
Nasal Interface fitting guide

  2  Prepare skin
 Prepare the patient’s skin according to hospital protocol.

  3 Connect to gas source
 Connect the cannula to the gas source.  

TIP: Place hand close to nasal prongs to ensure that there is 
gas flow exiting the prongs. 

4  
Remove the first  
F&P Wigglepad™ 2 tabs

 Remove the first backing tabs from the Wigglepads 2 and 
avoid touching the adhesive.

5  
Insert cannula

 Insert the cannula into the nares.  
Ensure the cannula bridge rests close to the nose without 
touching the septum.  
DO NOT stretch the cannula during application. Stick the 
Wigglepads 2 to the patient’s cheeks.

6  
Secure cannula

 Remove the second backing tabs and stick the Wigglepads 2 
onto the cheeks.

*  IMPORTANT: Always refer to the user instructions supplied with the product for full set up instructions, warnings,  
cautions and contraindications.
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1  
Select cannula size

 Select appropriate cannula size; A clear gap must be visible around each prong. The sizing chart on the following page should 
only be used as a guide.  

XS S M L XL XXL

OJR410 OJR412 OJR414 OJR416 OJR418 OJR520

Ensure gap around prongs*

Fitting*



Nasal Interface fitting guide

Wigglepads 2 removal and replacement

Sizing Information

1  
Lift the edge

 Lift the edge of the Wigglepads 2. Use a damp cloth to wipe the 
patient’s skin and the underside of the Wigglepads 2 while gently 
peeling away from the patient’s face.

    Adhere
 Adhere the replacement Wigglepads 2 to the cannula, remove the 

first backing tabs and stick the Wigglepads 2 onto the patient’s 
cheeks.

  3 Remove
 Remove the second backing tabs and stick onto the patient’s cheeks.

1  
Place fingertip

 Place fingertip on the outside edge of the Wigglepads 2 and gently 
peel the cannula away from the Wigglepads 2.

Remove Cannula

NOTE:

Prongs must not create a seal in the nares.  A clear gap must be visible around each prong. Patient weight should only be used as a guide.
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 Weight (Kg)

 Correlated age* 

Interface size

 8 12.5 30 40

 6.4 2.2 9.5 12 
 mo yr yr yr

OJR520 (XXL)

 3 3.5 18 20

 37.5  40 4.9 5.6 
 wkGA wkGA yr yr

OJR416 (L)

 5 7 25 30

 47.5 4.7 7.6 9.5 
 wkGA mo yr yr

OJR418 (XL)

 Weight (Kg)

 Correlated age* 

Interface size

 1 1.5 8 10

 28 31 6.6 15.4 
 wkGA wkGA mo mo

OJR414 (M)

 0.5 1 2 2.5

 23  29 33.5 35 
 wkGA wkGA wkGA wkGA

OJR410 (XS)

 0.9 1 3.5 4

 27 28 40 42.5 
 wkGA wkGA wkGA wkGA

OJR412 (S)

wkGA = weeks of gestation;  mo = months; yr = years
* Weight data is based on F&P product validation studies. 
** Age data is a correlation to weight data based on a combination of Fenton, WHO and CDC growth charts.


